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Here's exciting news for the deaf and 
speech impaired. And, for those who 
want to communicate with them. 

Porta-printer II® 
from Illinois Bell 

-It's portable and lightweight. 

-There's a low, monthly payment. 

-You'll get fast, reliable Bell repair service. 

® Trademark of Krown Research, Inc. 
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Porta-printer II is the latest development in the field of telephone communi
cations for the deaf and speech impaired. With Porta-printer 11, messages can 
be sent and received at speeds of up to 60 words per minute over regular tele
phone lines. Porta-printer II also provides printed copy of the phone 
conversation. And it is compatible with all other TTY equipment for the deaf. 

Porta-printer II operates on battery power, so it can be used anywhere there's 
a telephone. It can also be operated on home electrical current. And it's 
easy to use. Just dial the number you want, then connect your telephone to 
Porta-printer II by placing the receiver on Porta-printer Il's acoustic coupler. 

Porta-printer II is lightweight. (It only weighs seven pounds.) It can 
be carried easily and comes with a carrying case, plus acoustic coupler 
and self-contained power pack. 

Porta-printer II is affordable too. It is offered at the low monthly rate 
of $14 to Illinois Bell customers who have been certified by a registered 
physician or recognized agency as deaf or speech impaired. There are also 
optional payment plans available at higher rates for customers who are not 
disabled but want to be able to communicate with those who are deaf or 
speech impaired. And, there's no installation charge because you can connect 
Porta-printer II yourself, whenever and wherever you want to use it. 

Porta-printer II has been designed with space-age solid state components 
for years of reliable, trouble-free service. If you need repair service on 
Porta-printer II, there's no extra charge. Just call us. We will replace your unit 
with another within 48 hours. 

To order Porta-Printer II, just call 

OR, 

312 727-4421 (Voice customers) 
800 972-9002 (TTY customers) 

write to Illinois Bell 
Disabled Services 
225 W Randolph Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 

@ Illinois Bell 
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